
Introducing:

Jessika

Davidson

Marketing and Engagement Strategist

for socially conscious brands and

organizations



WHAT I LOVE

DOING

Creative Direction Digital Project
Management and

Creative Team
Building

Building Media
Relationships

Event Planning

Storytelling (traditional and
social media content)

Marketing Workshops
And Digital Trainings



I support brands

that make an

impact.

Through my work, I combine my passion for

community with purpose, executing traditional and

digital brand strategy for socially conscious brands. 

 

I support organizations by developing and leading the

implementation of effective strategy and ensure that

messaging draws audiences toward meaningful causes

and their events or programs.



What I'm currently up to

What I'm excited about:

 Working with 1,000 days, a breastfeeding advocacy

group started by the Clinton Foundation, to build their

social media campaign for world breastfeeding week in

August!

Challenges I'm overcoming:

 Working with various African American museums to

leverage the momentum around Black History into

reoccurring donations

Quarantine Hobbies:

 

 

Finally finishing latch hook projects that I said I was going

to complete YEARS ago, and listening to true crime

podcasts (hello, Swindled and Crime Junkie!)

Projects that excite me:

 Any and all things arts and culture and organizations that

focus on serving women and people of color



Expected outcomes for work

projects

Audience research & development

Market & competitive analysis

Social Media Management

Messaging Development

Event Planning + Management

Recommendations & reporting

 

Increased CTR (click through

Better conversion rates

Increased CTR (click through

rate) on inbound & outbound

Increased social media audience

Increased event attendance and

engagement

Increased budget efficiency

rate) on inbound & outbound

Deliverables

 

Outcomes 



Secured over 200K of earned media for the organization

in less than 6 months, the most in organizational history. 

Featured in the Atlantic, Texas Observer, Houston Press,

Houstonia, KPRC-2, KTRK-13, KHOU 11 and other outlets.

Served as the event lead for crisis

communication/responses to Orlando Pulse shooting.

Organized press conference between various religious

organizations, Interfaith Ministries for Greater Houston,

CAIR-Houston and the Montrose Center. 

In conjunction with Legacy Community Health, served as

event lead for the largest community organized

gathering/vigil for the Orlando Pulse Shooting in

Houston. 

Increased the Montrose Center’s Facebook audience by

24%, Twitter audience by 13% and Instagram audience

by 120% in less than 6 months.

In-house work
The Montrose Center

As the organizations Marketing and Communication Manager, I

became a jack of all trades; responsible for organizing the Pride

Parade float, putting together work plans for marketing interns,

managing the center’s primary and youth-centered website, as

well as managing general media relations and digital

communications.

 

Currently I work with the center as a consultant , I manage

graphic design projects as needed.



In December 2019, The Hurston/Wright Foundation for Black writers  hired me to redesign

their social media experience for audiences, particularly refreshing their visual presence. I

created a new set of social media templates according to their brand standards to give their

visual look a modern refresh.

 

In June 2020, they asked me to join their team again to help them transition to an all online

format for their 30th anniversary writers workshop. I am tasked with fostering community

through the development of engagement strategies for their various platforms. 

Current Projects

Before

Refreshed design



Increased email open rates by 9% through advanced targeting

and subject line testing within 6 weeks of implementing digital

strategy.

Launched biannual new social series “Eat Drink Art” that has

brought in over $4,000 profit in sales.

Developed 2017 HMAAC Spring Lecture Series and coordinated

to have Luvvie Ajayi as the keynote speaker; the event grossed

over $15,000, the most successful program/event for the

museum in its history. 

 Lead design for new hmaac.org website after their website was

offline for 13 months. New streamlined design of website lead to

a 43% increase in tour requests and a 27% increase in event rental

requests.

 

At the Houston Museum of African American Culture,

I had the privilege of ideating, facilitating, and hosting over 40 socially

relevant museum public programming and events. In addition, I

developed the organization's first digital strategy, bolstering the

museum’s attendance and visibility garnering new patronage in the

thousands. Under my leadership, the museum actively re-imagined the

social landscape for Black Americans and mobilized communities of

color through event activation, social media and education.

In-house work
The Houston Museum of African American Culture

 



Houston’s Museum of African American Culture has been around

since 2012 and active on social media since early 2013. One thing I

didn’t see on their social platforms was curated content that

spanned arts and culture. There was also no informative aspect of

the museum’s work online. I wrote the current digital strategy in

late 2016 and slowly began introducing 3rd  party and educational

arts and culture content to HMAAC’s social media platforms.  This

included daily black history, conversations about art exhibited in

the museum and timely discussions on culture. This resulted in a

27% growth in Facebook audience and a 54% growth in Instagram

audience in less than 6 months.

I developed a digital strategy that focused on crafting unique museum

experiences online to complement their experiences in the museum or

make them desire to visit the museum.

increase their enjoyment and understanding of art provoke their

thoughts and invite them to participate

provide them with easy access to information

entice them to explore deeper content

encourage them to purchase products, join memberships/sponsors,

donate to HMAAC

present an elegant and functional web presence and interface

whatever their device take place on the platforms and websites

they use (digital mags, social, etc.)

GOALS: HMAAC’s audiences will have digital experiences that:

 

DELIVERABLES: To achieve this, HMAAC will take an approach

that is:audience-centered and insight-drivenconstantly evaluated

and enhanced, well designed and architected, distributed across

multiple platforms, open and sharable, sustainable and scalable



In April 2017, a local agency subcontracted my skills to manage the social pages for 7 local

Orangetheory fitness studios spanning from the Town and Country area to the Webster area.  I

developed weekly strategy, created graphics, ran weekly and monthly measurement reports

and meet internally with the agency and Orangetheory Fitness’ owners. The owners were

focused on building an engaging online community. The strategy was simple; integrate the

current studio events with conversation builders that allow the audience to participate. Also, I

determined that stock photos were not the most engaging visuals as we wanted our visuals to

represent the demographics of the studio members. I spent time in the studio capturing real

members and getting to learn the OTF culture.

Freelance Work
Orange Theory Fitness- 7 Houston Area Locations

I also worked with brand ambassadors, influencers and local media outlets to strategize the

best ways to tell the Orangetheory Fitness stories in a way that engages their audiences.

Influencer Management



Consultant Work

In 2017, I was hired by the March for Science, the world's largest

science advocacy organization as their first Director of Social Media

and Engagement. After 7 months on the team, my role was

reclassified as Director of Communications. My main priority was to

develop and implement over-arching campaigns, strategies and

tactics to build power, win change, educate and/or change the

public narrative.

 

March for Science

Over 150 press mentions of the march for science from Jan 2017

to April 2018.

I was invited by Facebook to participate in their invitation-only

Community Partnership Leadership Program, a 6 month digital

community program hosted by Facebook HQ and 270 strategies

for online community leaders.

Building relationships with over 600 satellite chapters across the

world; amplifying their efforts on social media and providing

leadership/training on organization messaging and media

relations with chapter leads.

I co-authored "Conversations about Science Advocacy: A March

for Science Perspective" in the Annals of the Entomological

Society of America journal in 2019.

This work resulted in:



Consultant Work

I was hired to lead the social strategy for a city clean air

initiative headed by the Houston Endowment, Rice University

and the Environmental Defense Fund. This included the

development of two campaigns focused around clean air

solutions, #DataDrives and #CleanUpTCEQ.

 

#DataDrives discussed integrating tech as an advocacy

solution--during the 8 week campaign, we hosted events in

tech/maker spaces, hosted a hack-a-thon, participated in local

festivals and made space for marginalized communities to

share the impact of air pollution on their communities.

One Breath Partnership



Consultant Work

I was hired by Harris County to lead digital communications

for  a new youth civic engagement initiative. Working in

tandem with Chris Valdez of Laredo Street, I developed the

campaign name, GenHTX, wrote website copy, developed

communications toolkit and manages day-to-day social

media management and engagement.

 

I also served as the "Day of Action" comms lead-capturing

and editing video, preparing graphics for social media and

managing social media during live events including one

large scale voter registration event.

2 press mentions in local media

2 area partnerships with local universities (TSU and

UHD)

over 60 first time voters participating in a GOTV

event

96% of first time voters were from communities

of color

This work resulted in:

Gen HTX



Other Clients
(some)



If you're

only going

to remember

three things

about me...

My passion is working with arts and culture

institutions to educate audiences on how the

past can influence a better future

I know how to break huge ambitious goals into

tangible milestones

My passion is building community through

providing access and equity to silenced voices



Let's Talk

PHONE NUMBER

832.273.0281

EMAIL ADDRESS

contact@jessikadavidson.com

WEBSITE

www.jessikadavidson.com

(preferably over tacos)


